PERSONAL SAFETY IS IMPORTANT SO REMEMBER

- To keep to well lit areas
- Try to walk in groups or pairs after dark
- Report all suspicious activity
- Report all thefts
- Don’t leave valuables unattended
- If using public transport wait in well lit areas.


SERVICES AVAILABLE TO THE UNSW COMMUNITY

SECURITY ALERTS

UNSW Security provides a service to alert members who join, of current security alerts. This “explode-list” can be joined by emailing majordomo@explode.unsw.edu.au with the following in the message of the email: subscribe sec-alert.

CRIME PREVENTION

- UNIBEAT can provide security and safety talks to staff and students.
- Security talks will assist you in orienteering you to the UNSW Community.
- The Security talk will provide information on how to stay safe whilst on and off campus, information on how to get help during an emergency and support programs in place for victims of crime.
- Enhanced Liaison with the UNSW Community
- Enhanced Crime Reporting to the NSW Police
- Enhanced Liaison with the Federal Police

To arrange a safety talk, contact UNSW Security on 938 56781 or email unibeat@unsw.edu.au

ESCORT SERVICE (KENSTON CAMPUS & SURROUNDS)

UNIBEAT can provide an escort service which will have a security guard available to escort you to your car, the bus stop or to another building on campus. The guards are in radio contact with the Campus Security control centre from dusk to 12 midnight seven days a week. Escorts are available 24 hours a day and are just a phone call away. Contact Campus Security to organise an escort or flag one down (they’re dressed in an SNP Security Uniform)

SHUTTLE BUS (Kensington Campus to COFA Campus Paddington)

The Security shuttle bus runs in session from 6:00pm to 11:15pm Monday to Friday. It is a free service, run for the entire university community. To catch the shuttle bus anywhere on campus: flag it down, or wait at any of the nine bus stops. There are also four off-campus stops and every 2nd run goes to Randwick Junction and the King St campus.

USE UNIVERSITY WALK WHEN MOVING AROUND CAMPUS

The University Walk is a covered walkway which starts at the back of the Clancy Auditorium and continues to the front gate of the University on Anzac Parade. The walkway is patrolled from dusk to midnight by Campus Security Officers. It is recommended that when you are moving about the University after dusk you stay on the University Walk whenever possible.

STAY ALERT AND REPORT ANY SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY
REPORT ANY INCIDENTS, TO CAMPUS SECURITY
1800 626 003 or Any Help Point or Lift Phone
EMERGENCIES call 938 56666

USE A BLUE HELP POINT
Help Points operate on the same principle as the roadside help points found on major freeways around Sydney. The phones are mounted on a pole and are dark blue with a white phone symbol. On the top of each phone is a blue light. If you need help from a Security Officer, simply press the button on the unit which will connect you immediately with Campus Security.
Help Points are monitored by CCTV. A Security Officer will attend in any emergency. Help points on campus are listed overleaf.

HELP POINTS ARE LOCATED AT:

KENNINGTON CAMPUS
- Central Lecture Block (E19) – Main Entry
- Civil Engineering (H20) G - West Entry near Scientia
- Gate 11, Botany Street - Adjacent to the Gatehouse
- Gate 14, Barker Street - Next to the Bus Shelter
- K17 Building (K17) G - Main Entry
- L5 Building 223-225 Anzac Pde (L5) LG - North West End of building
- L5 Building 223-225 Anzac Pde (L5) G - North West End of building
- Library Building (F21) Level 1 - Postgraduate Lab, near breezeway entry
- Library Building (E21) Level 4 - Postgraduate Lab, inside entrance
- Library Building (F21) Levels 3 – 9 Adjacent to the lift lobby (near fire stairs)
- Library Lawn – Chancellery Walk
- Material Sciences Carpark - Outside front entry to Materials Sciences
- Michael Birt Gardens - In front of Clancy Auditorium
- Quadrangle Lawn - West End near Lawn
- Red Centre Building (H13) - Facing Robert Webster Building
- Red Centre Building (H13) - Security Control Entry near Physics OMB
- Red Centre Building (H13) Levels 1 – 6 - Near lifts, FBE West Wing

COFA CAMPUS
- Greens Rd
- Selwyn Street
- F Block - Carpark
- F Block L1 - Opposite Computing Support Unit Counter

RANDWICK CAMPUS
- Campus Carpark - Opposite NDARC Building (R3)

IF IT CAN BE SEEN IT CAN BE STOLEN
REMEMBER TO REPORT ANY INCIDENTS IMMEDIATELY TO CAMPUS SECURITY ON 938 56000
FOR EMERGENCIES PHONE 938 56666 OR USE OUR FREE CALL NUMBER 1 800 626 003
ONLINE INCIDENT REPORTS: http://www.security.unsw.edu.au/unibeat/unibeat_inc_rep.htm

SECURITY WEB ADDRESS
www.security.unsw.edu.au

Be Aware Take Care!